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Tune high and low E strings down to D
Banjo Piece Thats Played Over The Intro Guitar And Ad-lib Through Verse.
(Arranged For Guitar)
F
G
D|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-----------------------------------------------------------------------5-|
G|-5-----5----5-----5----5-----5----------7--4--7----7--4--7----7--4--7----|
D|----7----------7----------7-----7--5-------------------------------------|
A|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
Basic Banjo Piece For Chorus
(Second Line is played A Fifth Up)
C
F
G
D|------------------------------------------------------|
B|------------------------------------------------------|
G|-9999--7--10--9----7--9--10--9--7--5--9--7--5--4------|
D|-------------------------------------------------5----|
A|------------------------------------------------------|
D|------------------------------------------------------|
CHORDS
Intro/Verse

F
G
D|-0------0---|
B|-1------0---|
G|-0------0---|
D|-3------5---|
A|-3------5---|
D|-3------5---|

Chorus

C
F
G
D|---x------0------0---|
B|---1------1------0---|
G|---0------0------0---| OR
D|---2------3------5---|
A|---3------3------5---|
D|---X------3------5---|

F
G
E|-X------X---|
B|-1------0---|
G|-0------0---|
D|-3------5---|
A|-3------5---|
D|-3------5---|

C
F
G
E|---0------X------X---|
B|---1------1------0---|
G|---0------0------0---|
D|---2------3------5---|
A|---3------3------5---|
D|---X------3------5---|

*Note*
When this song is played live, I think Damien tunes his High E string back up to
E,
This means that during the verse, you dont strum the high string?, but that on
the chorus
You can strum a more fuller C. Its hard to tell From the Other Voices/All Good
single Versions available.
Then again, maybe not :)
(00:15)
F
Doin "E", Doin speed, Doin cocaine,
G
Mix it with alcohol and go insane,
F
In the morning, the edge of the knife,
G
Where the hell is the bright side of life?,

It's a farcical high for a few hours,
Then your blind and you can't see the bright flowers,
For the life of a child and the glee,
If you splurge them, no more you'll agree,
Turns you into a shell of what you used to be,
All the weeks and you're living in a fantasy, *
Fantasise 'bout the party to come,
Day to day life just doesnt seem fun.

I'm not telling you how to do your thing,
I'm just laying down some facts about indulging,
How the shit going round can become,
Your controller, dictator, your ONE,
F
F

G
G

(01:27)
Chorus
C
I'm giving it up I swear,
F
G
In the new year,
C
No more of that for me,
F
G
You'll see,
I'm goin' to be going straight,
I can't wait,
Until this year is gone,
Party on.
Verse
Coming down on the ground in a small house,
You're a man, but you feel like a small mouse,
Not so long ago you felt like a king,
Someone give my psychiatrist a ring.

Well, I'v no bread, and I feel feckin brain dead,
All alone in a room full of "E heads",
Feel so hollow and sickly and hurtless, *
There's no cure in the mosques or the churches.

Im the strangers who bearly six hours ago,
Were the best friends I'v had that I'd ever know,
Now their strangers again 'cos I'm down,
And I won't say hello if I see them in town.
F
F

G
G

Chorus
I'm giving it up I swear,
In the new year,
No more of that for me,
You'll see,
I'm goin' to be going straight,
I can't wait,
UNtil this year is gone,
Party on.
F
F

G
G

Thanks For The Music Damien!
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